Call for vOFC Graphics Depart-meant Artists and Artwork Contributions

Help create beauty and Fair Magic throughout the 2D, 3D and video experiences of the 2021 OCF virtual fair (aka Fair in the Clouds) by collaborating with the website and/or video teams.

Here are some of the types of art we’re looking for:

- Website graphical elements and whimsy
- Original illustrations that remind people of Fair
- Hand painted (or digitally hand painted) signs for parts of the virtual fair (banners, frames for stage video streams, etc)
- Graphics for livestreams
- Motion graphics for livestreams and recorded videos
- 3D art for m8rix (the 3D Fair Experience) which is running on modified version of the Mozilla Hubs platform

Submit pieces or artwork and/or your request to be part of the team here:
https://form.jotform.com/210708235965055